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wés formerly known in Ctaâdâ m Powley’* Liquified Ozone )(Uqi
satisfied with the progress ro far made, 
aud although our first mill on this con
tinent, namely the Le Roi No. 2. has 
not been running long enough for us 
tc be in a position to publish definite 
ilgures as to extraction and coats of 
working, we can say without doubt 
that the success of the process is as
sured from the results so far attained 
in this plant At this point I would 
like to say that a large proportion of 
the little delays which have occurred 
l ave had nothing to do with our part 
of the mill, which with one or; two ex- 

smoothly right

manager of the Rossland-Kootenay 
company, and his remarks were 
fraught with matters of wide import- 
ance. In part Mr. Thompson said:

"In reviewing the past year’s work, 
it one is inclined to be pessimistic, dis
couraging deductions can be drawn. 
On the other, hand, a review of the 
rear's work made by anyone having 
knowledge of the true facts can only 
lead to the encouragement of all who 
are sufficiently interested to draw their 
cwn deductions. While advance may 
have appeared to many oi yon to have 
t-een alow, it has undoubtedly been sure 
and along lines that will guarantee 

- to this camp and pros- 
those who have enterprise 

to hold their interests dur-

TBEDAY OF 
THE SCOTS

THURSDAY

We Paid $100,000 MERCBAN
REPORTS ON TH

Yet We Give You a 50c. Bottle Free.For Liquozon

This company, after testing Liqu^ne 
for two years in the moat difficult germ 
diseases paid $100,000 for the American 
rights. ’That is by far the highest price 
ever paid for similar rights on any scien
tific discovery.

We publish this fact to show you the 
value of Liquozone. The most worthless 
product may have great claims made 
about it; but men don’t pay a price like 
that save for a discovery of remarkable 
worth to humanity.

Kills Inside Germs.

UATION CO]

Andrew’s Society and 
Guests at the Festal 

Board.

Stomach Troubles 
' hroat Troubles 

ubercnloais 
Tumors—Ulcer»

Goitre—Gout Varicocele
Gonorrhea—Qlret Won tn » Diwiuir.

All disease, thst begin with fever—all inflam
mation-all -at rrh—a 1 conlagrans diseases—all 
the results of impaire or poii-oned blood.

In mwH debility I.iqnorone sets ass vital- 
iter, ateompliahiLg -hut no drugs can do.

Dandruff—Dropsy 
Dyspepsia

ISFAlform into the blood that no germ could 
live in any membrane or tissue.

Liquozone does that. Oxygen 18 
Nature’s greatest tonic—the very source 
of vitality. Its effects are exhilarating— 
purifying, vitalizing. Nothing else in 
the world is so good for yon. But germs 
are vegetables ; and this excess of oxygen 
—the very life of an animal—is deadly to 
vegetable matter.

We spend 14 days in making each 
bottle of Liquosone ; but the result is 
liquid oxygen—a product which will cure 
diseases which no medical skill can cure 
without it. It is now employed in every 
great hospital, and indorsed by every 
medical authority, the world over.

Kcscma—F,ryeipe>e 
Fever*—Gall Stouescaptions has run very 

feem the commencement.
"That the War Eagle and Centre 

Star Mining companies, haring a con
centrator of their own, should decide 
to Include our process is gratifying, 
and is a good instance of the applica
tion of onr process to another plant 
tu treat the slimes carrying copper val
ues, which as far as I know are im
possible to be saved by any other pro
cess. This also applies to silver-lead 
slimes, which do not concern this camp, 
although it wtil be of interest to many 
of yon

OUTLOOK FOR T]
permanency 
perity to 
sufficient 
U (. times of depression.

Let ns take as an example the prob
lem of recovering the raines from the 
low grade ores in the mountains sur
rounding your beautiful city. A year 
bgo the question of treating the low 
grade eilicions ores on Red mountain 
was talked of seriously. Today, nearly 

later, the results have passed 
on;

SON GOOD

ALL

.Speeches of Interest From 
Mining Men and 

Others.

50c. Bottle Free. TORONTO, Novi 
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ter goods at Montti 

1 ^een more brisk! 
throughout the coul 
broken, and sorting] 
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The cold weather 
trade at Winnipeg 
Deliveries of grain 
at some points, and 
crease in the movem 
next month, which 1 
ioesg conditions.

There has been a 
ment in wholesale tij 
this week. Condition! 
ported to Bradstreet’i 
the general prospects 
balance of the year a 
weather has increase! 
heavy winter goods, 1 
Is showing Increased "

In London the den 
able goods has imp 
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of business are good ai 
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If you need Liquorone, and have never 
tried it, please send us this coupon. We 
will then mail you an order on your local t ) 
druggist for a full-size bottle, and we will 
pay your druggist ourselves for it. This 
:s our free gif’, made to convince you ; to 
show you what Liquozone is, and what it 
can do. In justice to yourself, please 
accept it to-day, for it pieces you under 
no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and ft.

here, and it is onr intention to 
go into the question of treating silver- 
lead slimee at once.

one year
the experimental stage and we see 
r ;ant in successful operation, another 
of large capacity, after several months 
of careful, conscientious, experimental 
work, to course of erection, and a third 
sunken of for Immediate erection. Gen-
tlenr.en, that alone U a magnificent re- ^Ùgh^exhaustive experiments to 
cord for one year It Is advance of th. owners of these silver prop-
right kind to bring permanency and show 0Z as

„„ „ . yerltable - « £&£

event. In all that goes to make for 1 magnificent successes at- Rnssland mines will ‘be
actual enjoyment the St Andrew’s din- ^mi9e gratifying results "A very important ^ture wit be
tier was replete; as an intellectual treat shareholders and mine manag- tbt opening up of the many
•it was not behind the many banquets to m... .. t will double the life and * reperdes nround Rnssland now 1 le.

'ttXJizssrsrs ~ trs
public t^nete in Roesland h«ve be«B f,e managera get thawed out by -sraely “ and the Toss- I died by Hon. Charles H. Mackmtosi
made the occasion for conveying to the congenial companionship, and re get 0 trade has been good and Harold Nelson. Governor Mnck-public important and interesting an- a„ they do their confidence tomq^sti^ of W mtosh’s address was n typically bright
•Kuncements anent the .f™at ““ g in the resources of the hills oumpnd e oug 0ng im- and felicitous effort, while Mr. Nelson,
industry of the commuity, and last ^ yonr eamp. many men go awajr ting a rebate on tne^au^^ ^ ^ E1. ^ gtand„ bt the very top of the list
night’s function was no exception thpse cathermgB wildlv enthus- 1 artd on this point I would 0t actors produced to the Land of the
the rule. statements were madeand andbegin to indulge in dreams more tfrem^k teat a* long as à suit- Maple, spoke briefly but eloquently and
are reproduced Mow. «tot will grat cf B mcshroom growth ^.r their city like^ jn Capada at a low amid marked applause, 
if? every loyal Ro«slander. . that can hardly he erpect.d. Fa h would certainlv prefer to "The Lassies” concluded the regular

The banquet eventuated at the Hot-1 rcaiize this growth immediately, Prl - hut onr appeal bst, coupled with the names of Arch-
•Allsn. and the intenor of he ^ous thgy Rhortly take the opposite v.ew 'Mvantege ^lt tott ^ ^ » Mackenzie and J. Stephen
•dining room «Mutely deooratel and say that the ,8peak'LJ wZ f mconnt of the probability of not be- Deschamps, who were exceptionally

1rs^ h ^ ‘t'i/^b- -n their “ to the fa,r
the Canadian ensicr. had its honored fair A permanent, substantial able Ca . ^ ^ enough Music was furnished during the ev-
TMro. while the Scottish ensign^ as growth ls most surdy likely to be a tmn j tT1ing by Herr Paul Kauffman, Chartes lor commander; L. J. Klttredge, vlce-
promlnently displayed In 1 g ry slow growth. The English oak of ..With regard to costs of treatment E Songster. Thomas S. Gilmour, chancellor; Theo. Kettleson, prelate;
«right yellow fi«la i t(rieal renown docs not grow to a W t that aa time b. Winter, Dr. Conlthard and others. George Mellor, master of work; Paul

Ms- S4 V “ ,s ,r:.“ “' WBO STOLE MATTE? --
-gKoming ®^veTa^Jn^^ffect ed during the paat yaarÿ ?” means "Besides the oil question, it is more -»,r- - .. ■ — inner guard; C. A. Coffin, outer guard. clation of Nelson was held. At the

^ ribb^f ofb'the Ker tertan, and were HOW TO HELP MINING. off a cent or two in the working et- NOW UNDER WA waB manifested over the election. j Fletcher. The former was elected .y
xelUrtously preserved as mementos of v mon penses, as we are all the time working COLVILLE. -------- la large majority. The following reso-
ttchanov occasion. I “I am »°in* to aek.y0n’ 8cnti«neD: | both here and in England witoajiew | T n n reaular meeting of lution was submitted to the meeting

During the courses telegrams were tonight, as residents of this the fourth to perfecting our planfc' Rossland Lodge No. 86, I. O. O. F.. and was given a six months’ hoist:
read from sister societies throughout city in the province, as residents o. this can see any eba ce ° STATE’S EVIDENCE—BARTLETT takes place tomorrow evening at Odd “Resolved, that this meeting of Con
fie Dominion, conveying the félicita- at province- to lend your assistance I *D6- I Fellows’ hall, when it is expected can- gervatlves desires to place on record
-Hons of Scotchmen In Canada . from towardg bringing about a betterment of THE RACE TO COME ON THE STAND FOR THE didates will present themselves tor the its entire confidence In the present
-man to ocean to their “Rosslan Bn- conditionB for the mining industry. __r>c_,_TrrTnM third degree of Odd FeUowahip. The provincial government.”
there.” “First let ns appeal to the provincial Edmund B. Kirby was cordially re-1 PRUSh-Lutiun. election of officers for the ensuing The action of the meeting did not

Dr. D. E Kerr, president ot the so- yernment to repeal the two per cent respond to the toast . — term will also be held. j meet with the approval of a portion
wtety, occupied the chair, with A. H. *ax „ unnecessary for me, since Icelved on "amg „..bv 'of the members of the party present
HacNeill. K. C„ and Lome A. Camp- I haye dealt with this subject before of the mining industry. y .pbe famous matte stealing case in WOODMEN OF THE WORLD—The and the following communication re-

*n the vice-chairs. About the nos- tJme ahd agai„t to say what an nn- opened with a witty digression on the 8tate cf Washington and the members of the local camp, Woodmen vealB that the dissatisfaction is deep
pitable tables were the tollowmg mem- burden this is upon this camp in goott,^ raCe and Its greatness, attri- . pudnino- -jjm- of the World, have changed their place seated, as seven withdrew their names
^rs and guests of thesociety. F_W parti(mlar The m,. gentlemen, must Scotch ascendency in many Northport SmelUng of meeting from Carpenters’ hall to ,rom nomination as members of ’he
■Rolt. Hon. C. H. Macktotosh. Thomas bp repea]ed and tonight I ask yoor as- K nim . „ to the ^.^^1 pany appear aa complainants and A. the Qdd FeUoWs’ hall on Queen street, executive committee of the association:
K Gilmonr Rev\ Dr. Wrig t, se glfetançe ln thig direction. important quarte L. Peel, formerly shift-boss at the and will hereafter meet on the sec-,
VTUrqnhart. William B. ’ “Then, again, it has been suggested tendency of the race to stick together BmelUn works „ defendant is now in' 0nd and fourth Tuesdays in the month. Fred Starkey, Esq., President Liberal-
Edmund B Kirby, Baraer b. h#t the government should immediate- t„ „ all vicissitudes. In concluding Colville the county seat At the last meeting of Rossland camp conservative Association, Nelson,
Hayman Claudet Captata George A. Jy undertake to build certain wagon drew the following word fu11 aWlng a‘ C°‘ 'JT ^.rnrin two candidates were given the Pro-, B- C.:
SîT™’^ McIntosh roads to develop new properties in this ■ British Colum-1of stevenB county. The other prin tectJon degree ot the order, while a Dear sir—The action of yourself and

H Rob- district. I am heartily in accord with picture of the f ture clpal figure ln the case is George E. number are ln line tor initiation at the other officers of the association select-
Dewar Paul H Kanff- tI,is and tnl8t that eTery c,t‘ze? “ ““ blan Pe°Ple: j Bartlett, the man captured with the next meeting, which occurs on Decern- ed by Mr. Houston, with respect to the

j Q Wallace’ Rowland" Machin city will do the best he can to have the -And now another thouiht has pre- possession and now her 8th. The regular routine of busi- motion of confidence ln our local Con-
-gVictorial R^rt^unW James An- government at once proceed w.th the aented ltBelf to me. What ls the cause stolen matte In his poe~*sio ne8B to now brought to a close early «ervatlve government, convinces us
pjiVictorml. Richardson H. Per- construction of the Sophie noun tain Qf thls accumulation of virtues which I state s evidence. Peel is pop jn the evenlng, and at the conclusion that the association is being carried on
^McTranev J M Macdonald Arch- wagon road. During the last sunime, conBtltuteB a Scotchman? It ls hills— Morthport, and many of his fellow Qf each meetlng a very pleasant hour not ln the Interest of the party as a 

T, Mackenzie Robert W. Grigor, I have had occasion to spend some it- and mountains. Are not the bille I townamen refuse to beUeve that there ls Bpent ln «octal entertainment. Last whole, but to serve the personal ends
James D Sword Garnet P. Grant, W. tie time on Sophie mountain a . I and mountains of Scotland the samel even a reasonable suspicion meeting was an enjoyable one ln this 0f an individual. This ls contrary to
H McNeiUC«:UB Winter. Peter eider that there are wonderfu pass.- surroundings which through- even a reasonao p g The foUowing letter of con- the principles of the Liberal-Conser-
Eervtid AlexanTer Dunlop, Arehibald bilitles in this directwo. ^h.s real ^ hlstory have bred the hardy ^ XrtLtt was the opening witness of dolence was sent to Sovereign Fred vatlve party. , ,
Xell Patterson, Robert H. Anderson, ^ould be built by all JI tues to which we have referred: and I prosecution, and he has : Conkey of this city, a member of the We therefore decline to assist in
William Thompson, J. B. Johnson, J. think it is only fa utmost to are not the hlUs and m0"ntafnB. ?f peen on the stand for a couple of days, j Woodmen of the World in the east. pursuing such a course and so with- _ . .
Stephen Deschamps, George C. Rose Rossland shoaid d t^ f thig pnr. British Columbia therefore destined in clalmea that matte steaUng was It is the secret sympathy, draw our names from nomination as T Ferme U>ard
Sade), David S. Mackenzie. A. C. grt the government grant for this pur t„ come to bring forth “«mnSTPi^îtee at the smelter. He, The silver link, the silken tie. members of the executive committee
•Ridout, John Dunlop, Walter Aldridge, I<*e. ASSISTANCE other race? I say it is beyond a ques- written to many refineries with Which heart to heart and mind to mind of the association. rier and desires th!
TL p. Dickinson. Charles E. Barrett, FEDERAL ASSISTANCE. I Uon. Tou already know what I ^ r%lew te arranffing for the sale of In body and In soul can hind.-Scott. W. A. MACDONALD,
-James H. Young, T. G Chaltoner, ..Then again> Jt lB unnecessary, po*- lieve will be the future of th*f I Btoien material, and had decided to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Conkey, Rossland, p. IjAMONT, lilat wi,“ compel the^
^ l S^’a^JbT: ,,bl„ for me to ^ ou^ to yon th^ proving ^ tbe^tUs^e ot ^ -wag ^wmi to hto ^C. goverelgnB: n „ ^th l Z S^SarT ’

rSssSiîibyrtiïïtf r .P - ScSs — ’SSrHÆS IN =LaIn view of this we are per'ectly j deposits are discovered. The news is j Qaaper and Peechi two traveling men. you our heartfeltsympathy at this Matters Disposed of at Court President Buchanan
justified in asking the Dominion gov- flashed throughout the ”°r*d’ t?1 in explaining his reasons for having moment of your great sorrow. Minor Mat„ Dy^rday. resolutions introduced
3 tn render some assistance by ands rush In. The great financial cen I Spokane he stated Fludda Pearl: House reste os» lcard. Thesesw- - = JsrS «BUDDlies No matter whether this ma- civilization ln xklll, machinery, ™°”®y discover that he was doing buslnesà thee, .. . ty ” nf „ number of and Morrissey collier

. ??0_ poncîotg of material for the I are poured out upon them. Railroads I smelters and'as matte steal-1 As light winds wandering through yesterday, disposing o creaee;

trv at the lowest possible price, that a areas. Towns and cities appear, and rather startled hlm, I yet again. . American Eagle f'ara the said coal
suitable for the work that we have I thlB va8t area, once the home of wild told hlm to take —Bryant. Royal Bank vs. American 'fought to marketbefore us. Let us drop politics in this animaia, now becomes a busy and I courage then while eyes were upon For the camp: Mining co’”paJiy’ ap** order grant- 'paired;
direction, gentlemen, and endeavor if prosperous commonwealth. Rossland fellows, and, agreeable T. L. MERRILL, current writ of 8dmm , £ ap. Be It therefore n
pctsible to get the Dominion govern- ,.AI1 these things I see. And when advice he made the attempt to Acting Consul Commander. ed. A. H. MacNelll fer p That the attention
irent to assist us. the army of invasion has given plaee wltb the 250 pounds of matte. J. C. McMEEKEN, pUcants. COURT ■”d Dominion

“I need not reiterate to you, gen- lt8 permanent substitute, the future ,/lt waa the plan to go to Se- Acting Adviser Lieutenant. COUNTY COU .

SS,“t“SiS= » SAMARITAN ”BNCAMPMMIT>—At SSSa*VTkLEX
1 b*“” ■ •* -I-;'- ««• sa ïï tt.'XÂ or- »a « ÇJ., jj-w- CLEabi^. VSf1 r

clty- ttie toast was re- men- t ferlng 85 cents, but he could not say nesday evening, the 18th Novem , .............. gai conditional upon 1

w-rs 4'»râ. »»““*■ rssu « ooobw.ua ooV'u! rssa’S’ssssFs
Claudet, technical representative of the The balance of the program elicited I ed out by the defense, make some Chas. Ml«er._ Jun. „ compared with the corresponding ■ tee time eo limite
Canadian Ore Concentration company, moet entertaining flow of wit and startling disclosures. *on’ tra. T’ j Klttredge At the week of last year: , Kg exnirJd.

Elmo e P excellent and animated throughout by nanring other people ls concern- December 2nd, one or two brothers Toronto, * ’ „ ’ ’ the constructic
PROGRESS MADE. the patriotism typical of the Scotch- zar gnB who may he Innocent are expected to present themselves for W'nnlpeg, *6 . '6'844' 10.7. jW^tenay Central rails

Mr. Claudet said, man’k love of the hills and Jftsthsr.of the7 facts in the initiation Into th^trlarchlal degree. Halifax, «gjU£. d™ g.5. j If.Aching benefit to

“It is just a year ago since I first had The toasts were as follows. .. case save and excepting as portrayed _—— «ipninrii>5_ Vancouver 81345,709: increase^STZ I Mv^atked" ^ address° by^R^ert^W. Origor. U^^wspaper, do not escape Iff. meeting

SÆ the latMt abOUt the “ 1 tee *= « “ Whd ZSTJ&r - mytt Loudon,’ Onti, iWTL grease

"I think we have every reason to be round after round of applause by ms

Liquozone alone kills germs in the body 
without killing the tissues, too. It is so 
certain that we publish on every bottle 
an offer of #1,000 for a disease germ that 
it cannot kill. Liquozone destroys at 

and forever the cause of any germ

(From Tuesday's Dally.)
The aniversary of St. Andrew’s day 

right royally celebrated to Rose- 
In some respecta the banquet 

aritk which the local St. Andrew’s so
ciety marked the day was among the 
most notable of the long list which the 
tiolden City has witnessed from year 
to year. Rarely Indeed has there been 

a genuine outpouring of goodfel- 
manifested last night,

Germ Diseases.
These are the known germ diseases. 

All that medicine can do for these troubles 
is to help Nature overcome the germs, 
and such results are indirect and un
certain. Liquozone kills the germs, 
wherever they are, and the results are 
inevitable. By destroying the cause of 
the trouble, it invariably ends the disease, 
and forever.
Asthma

“Up to now we might say that with 
viry few exceptions we have devoted 
enr time to gold-copper ores, but we 

few months

i I
I

j!
next once 

disease.
And there is no other way to do it. 

Any drug that kills germs is a poison to 
you, and it cannot be taken internally. 
Liquozone alone can attack a trouble that 
is caused by inside germs ; and it co- 
diseases which medicine never cured.

.1
CUT OUT THIS COUPON

for this offer may not appear again. Fill out 
the blanks ai d mail it to the Liquid Ozone 
Co., 221-229 Kinaic SL, Chicago.
My disease ,s.................................................

I have never tried Liquozone or Powley’z 
l iquified < izone, but if you will supply me a 
60c. bottle free X will take it.

Hay Fever—Influe 
Money Diseases 
La Gnppe 
Leucorrhea

lewship as was
In the memories of many of those 

àa attendance the function
Liquid Oxygen. Bronchitis 

Blood Poison 
Bright’s Disease 
Bowel Troubles 
Coughs—Cold» 
Consumption 
Colic-Croup 
Constipation 
Catarrh—Cancer 
Dysen* cry—Diarrhoea

will be Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Troubles 
Piles—Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Scrofu a—S> philis

Liquozone is simply liquid oxygen—no 
drugs, no alcohol in it. It is the discovery 
of Pauli, the great German chemist, who 
spent 20 years on it. His object was to 
get such an excess of oxygen in staple

587
DCB

Give full address—writ* plainly.

Liquozone—our trademark name—now appears 
on every bottle of genmn- ozone.

>• les of the order. The election of offi- 
1 > cere for the ensuing term will also be 

g. . * mi ' | held. It is stated that at the next
mTDrnA NDIA/C I > t meeting a committee will be appoint- 

11U M J ; i ed to arrange for a dance or other 
e , , form of entertainment, to take place

j about the first of the year, so that a 
” large attendance is requested for the 

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS—At the next meeting, 
regular meeting of Rossland Lodge 
No. 21, Knights ot Pythias, which oc
curred last Friday evening at Castle 
hall, Queen street, the following broth
ers were duly elected as officers tor 
the incoming term, commencing Jan
uary L 1904: W. H. Burken, chancel-

pstrtotic and cleverly-worded discus
sion of the topic.

“The Land We Live In,” was han-

I

RATHBONE SISTERS—The lodge 
has' concluded to postpone the social 
session announced for Tuesday night. 
This decision is arrived at in view of 
the engagement at the opera house of 
the Harold Nelson company.

CONSERVATIVES QUARREL.

Seven Anti-Houston Men Quit the 
Nelson Association.

On Saturday, November 21st, a meet-

GOESAFTERNelson, B. C., Nov. 26th, 1903.

FERNIB WANTS 

BOARDS OF TRAD

THE BIG
man,

OTHER NEW BUSH 

ED FOR NEXT X

SION H]

•nr,
John H. Macdonald, A. Sloan, John 
Masson, William McKay, and W. An
derson (Cascade).

Promptly on the removal of the cov
ers the toast list for the evening was 
Introduced, the first portion being In 
the hands of the chairman-president 
and the second half ln those of the 
vice-chairmen.

“The King" and the national anthem 
were followed by “The Day and A’ 
•That Honor It," preposed by A. H. 
MacNelll, K. C. In this proposal Mr. 
MacNeill referred at soma length and 
in humorous and patriotic language to 

spirit with which 
the world round observed,

are as

and coke is

the energy and
Scotsmen
the anniversary of their patron saint. 
The response was by Rev. Dr. Wright, 
late of Nelson, a sincere and hearty 
Scotch divine, whose reference to the 
day and the race that celebrated it 
with loving and enthusiastic fervor 
was tinged with the pardonable pride 
of race which no true Scot could have 
eliminated under similar circumstances. 
The proposal and response were cheer- 
ed to the echo.

govern 
* till* failure ln th 
unmon carriers of ttl.men

DASH SUBSIDYan

R05SLAND’S GREAT FUTURE.
Deep interest naturally centred about 

the toast to the mining Industry. It 
-was proposed by William Thompson,

si

Infants were

companyThese Diapers 
made of the finest qua
lity, thin q-hite rubber 
doth, are very pliable 

and may be adjusted 
l over cloth diaper to 
‘ protect bed clothes 

and dresses. They

'y |VJ
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And whereas the pa] 
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e importance of the 
L™. be built by the sj 
«nUng to It a subsidi 
g'°n treasury.
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